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PHILIPPINES COMING HIGH.

Aguinaldo Lightly- Deals in.; Millions—
Severe Fighting to Little Profit.

New York, Nov. 23.—The World says 
its Hongkong correspondent knows en 
American who lives in the Philippines, 
and who recently saw Aguinaldo. He 
has been through the lines anj spent two 
Weeks with the insurgent commander-in- 
chief. What was said by Aguinaldo 
this American jotted down and forward
ed to Hongkong through th* mails to 
his business correspondent there. Aguin- 
aldo wants peace, and to get It he is 
wiHing to repay the $20,600,000 which 

United States paid for the Philip
pines, and will consent to American sol
diers remaining in Manila rintjl the debt 
is cancelled. He wants a 
consist of a president, congre 
diciary. The letter detailing 
view is dated Manila, Octal

«
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s, ÿsrss sus H
ted the Boers from advancing.

• 2 ht_”?era fi«sd cannon and thish art-lie 
lenced the

At twv ln the morning the Guards’ bri- 
i Bade T»:ved steadily forward to a hill 

-ilea east of Belmont Station.
I c ““fi Grenadiers advanced to

Dashing Bravery of British In- L^^dt a

fantry Carried Positions I staggered tbeGnards momentarily, but 
Almost Impregnable. | iy fire7int^thTlSeSf7 ïWG^rdsdead'

tinued firing half an hour when the 
tillery commenced, and the Boers evao-

Cavalry Valiantly Pursued the I eUrds* reush~dntthe°Mu°witahntii^eb^n- 
Enemy Until They Van- I <*=. amid lusty cheers.

(shed In the HiHs.

Great Feat 
At Belmont.

White Takes
Bat

on the scene, ei- Offensive.

Your Good
Health

t) Report That He Has Severely 
Punished Boer Remnant at 

n Ladysmith.

A

to
con-er !

Big Naval Guns Landed at Dur. 
ban—More Cavalry for 

Africa.
er the

CHARGED SEÜOND POSITION.
Ihe Ninth Brigade then moved for

ward in extended order, and the Boers 
started a terrible cross fire from the 
surrounding hills.

“public to 
» and ju- 
the itner- 
ir 14. It

By Associated Press.
London, Nov. 24, 5 a. m.—The'situa

tion in Natal remains obscure. Fighting 
is reported at both Bstcourt and Lady
smith. It was at first reported that heavy 
firing had been heard in the direction of 
Willow Grange, leading to a belief that 
Gen. Hildyard had made a sortie. Later

depends upon the food you
cat. Dr. Price's Cream 
Baking Powder adds 
the healthfulness of all 
risen •flour-foods.

ic Boer Killed Stated at Five Hun-1 The ted by the
Northamptons, stormed the second posi
tion in the face of a constant, effective 
Boer fire. f+

The Ninth Brigs -1» the- advanced, the 
artillery in the meantime . 'ntaining ex
cellent practice.

London, Nov. 25, 5 a. m.—Thus far I The British infantry never wavered, 
the special despatches describing the bat- a,“d when a tremendous cheer notified

1 the success at the cha/ge, the Boers 
tied, and succeeded in gaining a range of 

acter, proving that the hand of the cen- hills in the rear, in spite of the Lancers’ 
sor has been at work upon them. All | flanking movement, 
the accounts agree, however, respecting 
the splendid fighting qualities displayed 1 The infantry again gallantly faced the 
on both sides. Nothing could have ex- ®re. and the Naval Brigade came into 
c-eeded the steady courage and pluck of Ï goo* ^rds**6 firSt time’ at a ran8e of 
the British mfantry m the face of a The infantry was well supported by 
terrific fire, while the Boer guns were the artillery, and the Boers, unable to 
splendidly served, the gunners standing stand the death-dealing volleys, retired, 
to them with dogged determination, ex- m“LTp<VtoV f°rCed t0 obtain 
posing themselves until the very last mo- The British cavalry charged the Boers 
n ent, and only -becoming wild in the ac- and pursued them for live miles, 
curacy of their aim during the charge of , Possession was taken of the Boer

B-'“ i..- “S5S„TSr.£ST.l^SrS8ti»ever, that the victory could not be prop- second position, whereupon Lieut. Wil- 
|crly followed up and utilized owing to | loughby, of the Coldstream Guards, 
the want of sufficient cavalry. The pur- !**** up and was immediately shot 
suit of the defeated enemy by the Lan-G'tactics. ^ tbe
cers was evidently not very effective,
-md, curiously enough, while all the car

ed and Dispirited. never consent to a compromise; 
that unconditional surrender ; was the 
only thing the American president wquld 
accept, and that to conquer the Filipino 
McKinley Would expend a thousand mil- 

despatches announced that White sortied Il.ons of do!lara m gold, and two hundred
thousand lives of American soldiers 

Manila, Nov. 23.—Severe fighting 
, . north of Iloilo began on Tuesday, No
te premature to give full credence to vember 21. Four Americans were killed 
either report. It is quite certain that l”11'2!1 wounded, including three officers, 
the Ladysmith Bstcourt and MoofRiver LVŒr? b Vfighti VZtiVes^ 

stations are all isolated, and the Boers General Macarthur has returned to 
seem able after detaching enough to hold Tarlac and established his headquarters 
three British forces aggregating 17,000 ?nu ^“inaldo’s former resideice. The

.r" »'“■ .s"”'■> Æi’&sa sussome 7,000 men. to the insurgent army, and the mayor,
A disquieting featmre of the whole Wlta Gen- Macarthur and Col.;Bell in a 

campaign is the fact that none of the th^tn^nheaded 2he Processiofi through 
advancing British generals reports meet
ing the Boers in force.

In view of the success of Gen. Jaubert 
m partially paralyzing the relief col
umns, the question is being asked what 
would have happened had he 
set of the war, instead of sitting down 
before Ladysmith, pushed on to Pieter
maritzburg.
- Gen. Gatacre’s report that the Dutch

. ______ are rising causes public anxiety, as it
ANOTHER ACCOUNT. tends to confirm rumors that have long

... . Capetown, Nov. 24.—From the few de- bt|n cur.I!e°t-
respondents report the capture of Boer tails which have reached here of Gen. A speaal despatch from Durban, an- 
guns, Lord Methuen’s own report omits I Methuen’s fighting with the Boers yes- vvUSfe6,5ba*: b2? aava* Ku™8 were landedzs-»-"*,»o„s»»asnasa-jsass
the whole, it almost seems safe to as- 0f the British on Wednesday, November V caalP before it was invested, bearing 
same that the Boer guns were not cap- 22, and the British artillery was pushed ,patc, to Pietermaritzburg, 
tured. I forward and shelled a hill which the a R was asserted at

British subsequently occupied, capturing r'idetshot that the Sixth division, now
two guns. 18 process of mobilization, will be reqnir-

The Boer main column left Ficham’s ed for acti.Te service. Some of the yeo-
his brigade was, however, a matter of I farm during the afternoon and camped ma?£?r regiments have been warned for
great satisfaction in London. five miles ahead. At daybreak on Thurs- -îî001 a •<™’, to the scarcity ef

There is an unconfirmed rumor that! day the Boers fired from the hills, 1,000 cavalry in Africa. It is also reported 
the correspondence seized in the Boer yards distant, on the British advance HS, vanothAT. brigade of horse artillery 
camp contains evidence of treasonable I force. Other troops then pushed up and will De mobilized.
communication between the Boers and the engagement became general. vr ne 8,arï«.0î events at Mafeking pp to
Dutch colonists. I The British artillery made excellent ^ bas arrived. 'Ltgives little

One statement says: “The remnant of Practice and silenced the Boer guns. V? , that date <3ol. Baden
til e Boer army sought to escape toward Then two battalions of the Grenadier t 0?elL. d n0 ldea of being relieved for
the Orange Free State territory.” I Guards and the Northumberland Régi- , 7 • or for a month.

The correspondent of the Times at I me°t stormed the heights at the point of fr*”* "fafakmg and Kimberly, however,
Belmont says: “After the struggle the I the bayonet, crossing the fire zone pem to be quiet, 
laager was -burned and the ammunition amidst a storm of lead, 
destroyed. Cavalry and mounted in-fan- The Guards and Northnmberlands 
try on both of the flanks pursued tiie en- pushed up the incline and reached the
emy, but were unable to overtake the summit, doing great execution with their
retreating Boers, who got away with bayonets, and capturing a laager with
their transport. The Boer rout was guns, equipment, prisoners, cattle and
complete and their losses are believed to sheep.
equal onus. They used some dum-dum , The entire position was carried by 8 
(bullets. Everything was in their favor. I ° dock, the cavalry, consisting of the 

“It is rumored that there have been I Ninth Lancers and mounted infantry, 
some threats to assassinate recalcitrant I Pursuing the flying Boers, 
burghers who are tired of war and are 
deserting.”

won

in
By Associated Press.

S.

tofrom Ladysmith and inflicted a demora
lizing defeat upon the Boers. It wouldk

tie of Belmont bear a stereotyped ohar-

ia
THE FINAL ROUT.

ry
ed
is Not only this, it makes the food lighter, 

sweeter, finer-flavored, more delicious.
It is worth while to

some

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 23—Edwin S. Ches
ter of this city, formerly a private in 
Company M# 17th United States infantry, 
who has just returned from the Philip
pines, where he was two months in the 
firing lines, tells a revolting story of 
treachery of some American soldiers, 
who, for crimes of one sort of another, 
have been dishonestly discharged from 
the army. He said many of the Filipino 
commands are officered by these Ameri
cans, the rebel commanders offering 
large inducements in the way of salary 
and position to. any who will forsake the 
American army. He said these Ameri
can soldiers led the Filipinos in several 
of the fiercest engagements, *nd play 
an important part in keeping alive thé 
spirit of rebellion among the fragments 
of Aguinaldo’s commands.

exercise care m pur
chasing baking powder to see that you get 
the kind that makes the food more whole- 

- some and at the same time more palatable.*

at the aut-

CS
Note.—There are many mixtures,made in imi

tation of baking powder, which it is pruden t 
to avoid. They are lower in price than 
cream of tartar powders, but they are made 
fropi alum and render the food unhealthful.

er,
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO- 

CHICAGO.
The striking proof afforded of the ex

cellent material Gen. Methuen has in 7

Hunting for
'ills Wall Street bankers nearly all of the 

• pouutry depositors of the syndicate left 
• both principal and interest in the concern 
and will lose all they have invested.

A pile of telegrams six inches -high lay 
m front of Postmaster Wilson of the 
Borougiof Brwtiyn to-Aay. ^ Each one 
wks a Idea to stop payaient ef mônéy 
?Td,?.r ,or t(> bold registered letter. All 
-Millfer s mail has been hejd up. He re
ceived 500 ordinary and 50 registered 
letters daily on an average. His money 
orders varied from $5,000 to $13,000 
daily. Almost every town in the United 
states seems to be represented in the 
list. All of the sums now in the hands 

'-or the postal authorities will be refunded.

A Swindler Swindling on 
Mammoth Plan.

Gave Them 
Cold Steel.

nt.
'ties

Huge Scheme for Mulcting the 
Unwary Unearthed ïn » 
~ New York.is

Durban, Nov. 23, 7:15 p. m.—The Na- 
titi Tunes this evening says: “During a 
night attack on Sunday Gen. White cap
tured several Boer positions with guns 
and mnch material.”

Ten Per Cent, a Week a Bal 
That Caught Gullible 

Thousands.
Midnight March From Est court 

and Boers Surprised and 
Bayonetted.

But the Leaders of the Syndicate 
Makes Good Their 

Escape.
the terms of peace.

British Will Accept Nothing Short of 
Occupation of Offending Capitals 

—The Dutch Assured.

Enormous Business Developed 
by the Bunco Men Before 

Police interfered.

!
-o-

Long Range Artillery Causes 
Captors to Abandon Posi

tion at Daybreak.

“BRAVE BILL” ANTHONY.

Suicide of Man Who Gave Sigsbee the 
Salute and Told What Had Hap

pened the Maine.

METHUEN AND HIS TROOPS. 
Capetown, Nov. 24.—After the battle 

.of Belmont, Gen. Methuen addressing his 
tiondon, Nov. 25.—The Daily Mail troops said: “Comrades, I congratulate 

publishes the following despatch from you on the complete success achieved by 
Belmont describing the battle: I you this morning. The ground over

“The Boers held a position which Brit- which we had to fight presents exeeption- 
ish troops would hold againsit almost any al difficulties and we had an enemy who 
force, but notwithstanding this they is master in the tactics of mountain 
were routed completely. Many esti- fighting. With troops such as yon, a 
mates of the Boer loss is 500 killed and I commander can have no fear of the 
150 wounded. result.

“Mr. Knight, correspondent of the “There is a sad side to all this, and 
London Morning Post, was wounded. you and I are thinking as much of those 

“The Boer prisoners are ignorant, dirty who have died for the honor of their 
and wretched. They say that half of country and of those who are suffering 
their commando, tired of war, will re- as we are thinking of our victory.” 
fuse further service. CAPTURED REBEL LEADER.

lne force of the fearful fight was t mv rwi -vborne by the infantry, who were obliged t°V* xp' 5ai y 8
to climb 500 feet straight into a terrific Naauwpoort says: “An
stream of missiles. ?Pen unsigned leter, smuggled through

“The Ninth Lancers pursued the en- Colesburg, says Commandant
erny with great vigor, bat the Boers, &5£leJLhaa ar?Tted ? t,ro™™ent 
well mounted and familiar with the hills Englishmen and threatens to shoot them
melted before them. I llL*1'™, lld°^e, Van ÇeasburJ-

“Possibly, however, the victory would I iTn®Jetda- t5,e Golesburg rebels, who 
have been even more decisive had Meth- United States Consul Macrum has been 
uen possessed more cavalry.” be tried tor treason.

The Queen has sent Gem Methuen I RHODES HAS A BALLOON, 
congratulations “on the brilliant action London, Nov. 25.—The Capetown 
of my Guards, the Naval Brigade and I respondent of the Daily Telegraph, 
other brave soldiers.” . | graphing Thursday, says: “Nothing is

here concerning the report that 
■ captured by the British and is to

London, Nov. 24.—The war office to-1 refused permission to leave Transvaal 
day issued the following advices:

By Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 25.—There. was a tin

sign to-day on the front door of the syn
dicate headquarters at 144 Floyd street 
Brooklyn, which read “Closed on Satur
day.” Varions reports were current re
garding the whereabouts of Wm. F. Mil
ler, the ostensible head of the syndicate. 
Yesterday Miller disappeared at noon, 
having learned that the Kings count* 
grand jury had indicted him for conspir
acy with intent to defraud and that a 
bench warrant had been issued for his 
arrest. It was said that Miller came to 
the borough of Manhattan and escaped 

tbV?es ®.f detectives. Some think 
ul is still in Manhattan. Many thinkBirt,haVeü Greater New 5fork7behind 
either by European steamer or by rail
road train. His brother, Louis H. Mil
ler, cashier of the Franklin syndicate, 
who was arrested last night when thé 
police raided the office of the concern,
rta,Uia£!o 5° conrt to-day and held ié 

bail to answer the charge of hav- 
ing aided his brother in defrauding credi- 
tors, $8,500 having been found by the 
police which they allege the prisoner con
cealed in the house adjoining the Frank
lin syndicate offices. All day a crowd 

e^lte5 depositors held the fort at 
144 Floyd street, which fort was well 
guarded by police, some of whom had 
themselves bden enriched by the interest 
of 10 per cent, a week on earnings they 
played in Miller’s hands for investment. 
1* l°yd street was a scene of great excite
ment. The crowd was made up largely 
of women. Some of them had remained 
throughout the entire night, hoping that 
the young Napoleon of Finance” would 

return with his extraordirary dividends 
and pay them their interest on their prin
cipal. At midnight Friday, overcome 
by excitement and her losses, Mrs. A. M. 
Cheney, who is said to have lost the 
savings of a lifetime, dropped dead. Sev
eral women fainted and to-day the police 
had much difficulty in keeping back the 
surging mobs. Early to-day the police 
sent out a general alarm for the appre
hension of William F. Miller as follows: 
“First for grand larceny, William F. 
Miller, 36 years of age, 5 feet 5 inches, 
140 pounds, dark moustache, small side 
whiskers, broken nose, mixed gray suit 
and overcoat, light Alpine hat.” The 
police also sent out a general alarm for 
the apprehension of Cecil Leslie, Miller’s 
private secretary, who acted as his press 
agent and who is in a measure respons
ible, for the recent publication of the 
story of MiUer’s greatness and his imag
inary prowess in Wall Street. Ail the 
banks in the city were notified by police 
to-day to hold any money In their pos
session, deposited to the account of Wil
liam F. Miller or the Franklin syndicate, 
pending the development in the indict
ment of Miller and Leslie. The trust 
companies also set about to keep an eye 
on certain banks and trust companies 
where Mille* is supposed to have money 
on deposit. Notwithstanding th 
that Miller had placed $100,00(7 
German consulate, the acting German 
consul-general, . K. Buenz, said to-day 
that Miller had not deposited any money 
with the consolate and that he had no 
knowledge of the matter. .According to

London, Nov. 24.—The Daily Chronicle 
“We learn that the cabinet hassays:

decided that the basis of settlement in 
South Africa will be a United South 
Africa modelled upon the Canadian plan. 
The details have not yet been settled 
but it is practically certain that no terms 
of peace will be accepted by the British 
government short of the British occupa
tion of Pretoria and Bloemfontein.”

By Associated Press.
New York, Nor. 24—William F. Mul

ler, head of the Franklin Syndicate, 
which has accepted the deposit of thou
sands of persons ’in Brooklyn under 
promise of paying dividends of 10 per 
cent, a week, or 520 per cent, per an
num, and Cecil Leslie, his secretary, By Associated Press, 
were indicted by the Kings County grand 
jury this afternoon. Bench warrants 
were issued for the arrests of these men, 
but up to a late hour to-night neither 
had been found, the police saying that 
they had disappeared in the afternoon.

To-night the police under charge of 
Oapt. Reynolds, chief of detectives in 
Brooklyn, and Inspector Brandan and 
Police Captain Lee raided the premises 
occupied by the Broolyn Syndicate on
Floyd street. There was a great crowd ,quick-finn8 Suns. The British artillery

was unable to reach the Boers and tbe 
British position therefore beface unten
able and was evacuated.

“Subsequently the 
brought into action and the Boers fell 
back.

“Their object having been attained, the 
British returned to Bstcourt.”

London, Nov. 25.—A despatch to the 
Times from Mooi River gives the British 
casualties in the Willow Grange affair 
three killed and forty-fonr wounded.

The Pietermaritzburg correspondent of 
the Daily Mail describing the same affair 
says the British surprised the Boers, car
ried their position, captured all their * 
equipment and returned to reach Bst- 
conrt in safety. Gen. Hildyard was well 
satisfied with their work.

MOOI RIVER CAMP.
Mooi River, Nov. 23—The Boers have 

sent only an occasional shell into the 
British camp since this morning. The 
ranee of the British guns is not suffi
cient for them to be effective.

An official native runner corroborates 
the report that heavy fighting has oc
curred northward. The runner, who is 
from Estconrt, says he was captured by 
the Boers, who infest the heights north
ward. He adds that they searched him 
but failed tox discover the despatches.
The Boers are in strong force under the 
cover of a hill, on which are two gnns.

When the British opened fire the run
ner escaped in the subsequent confu
sion. ,

The same runner was at Ladysmith 
last week. He reiterates the statement 
thait heavy fighting occurred there. The 
Boers, he claims, made several attempts 
to capture the British camp, but were 
repulsed with heavy loss. The native 
explained the failure of assault by say- 
mg that every time the Boers approached 
the British set th ewbole country ablaze, 
killing everyone.- within, teach.

New York, Nov. 24.—Wm. Anthony, 
better known as “Brave Bill” Anthony, 
died at the Presbyterian hospital this 
afternoon, half an hour after he had 
swallowed a quantity of cocaine. Wm. 
Anthony was the man who on Febrn- 
ary 15, 1898, when the battleship Maine 
was blown up in Havana harbor, report
ed to Capt. Sigsbee in the words, “Sir, 
I have the honor to regret that the ship 
has been blown up and is sinking.” On 
his return to this country Anthony 
accorded receptions everywhere. He re
ceived many invitations from cities to be 
their guests and for months he travelled 
over the country, being accorded the hon
ors of a hero.

In one of Anthony’s coat pockets was 
found a letter written by him to his aunt 
which read that he was discouraged and 
disconsolate and was going to end it all. 
Among the articles found were a picture 
of his one month’s old child on the back 
of which was written “Bury this with 
me.”

Then British Great Guns Drove 
Back Enemy and Force 

Returned.
f.7T

<
Capetown, Now. 23.—Sir Alfred Mil

ner has issued a proclamation to the peo- 
pie of Cape Colony in the course of which 
he says: >

“It is my duty to dispel false reports 
regarding the policy and intentions of 
the Imperial government. Misleading 
statements from beyond the border rep
resent the Imperial authorities as desir
ing to oppress the Dutch, and the idea 
has spread abroad that the Dutch will 
be deprived of their constitutional rights. 
This is absolutely untrue.

“The Imperial government desired the 
greatest freedom of self-government for 
both Dnteh and British, and the exten
sion, not the curtailment, of the consti
tutional rights, which are solely endan
gered by rebellion. The Imperial gov
ernment keeps firmly to the principles of 
equal freedom for ail loyal colonists.”

Durban, Nov. 24,-The Natal Adver
tiser confirms the report of fighting 
Willow Grange. It says:

“Five thousand British left Bstcourt 
Wednesday afternoon for

near

was
a reconnais

sance. They surprised the Boers at 3 
o’clock Thursday morning and occupied 
their position, bnyonetting sixty of the 
enemy.

ND STORMS.

Shipping and Fit;h- 
n Sufferers.

ov. 17.—The storms 
have caused exten

ding in this region, 
kp is ashore at Bur- 
pd will prove a total 
[ of fish. The crew

■i“At daybreak the Boers opened with

of people around the building as the po
lice surrounded it. Inspector Brannan 
arrested Louis Miller, the head of the

cor-
tele-

artilleryknown 
was

syndicate and proprietor of the concern. 
There were 40 employees engaged at 
work in the offices, and these were al
lowed to go. It was stated by Louis 
Miller to the police that the offices were 
then in the hands of ex-Sheriff Daly, of 

New York, Nov. 23.—One of the most Richmond, to whom, he said, the concern
>*, adventure, „„ ,«,» ïlHÎStd JS .‘ÏXTUig 

ed in related in London, England. The ing to defraud. The district attorney’s 
trip was participated in by the Rev. J. office in Brooklyn has been at work on 
M. Bacon, the well known balloonist, his P2*" case f0T some weeks, so prominent 
daughter and Stanley Spencer, an aero- ^ee beC<>me Ml,Ws opeTations m »at

EE>, H'raT'-F «.s
N Y k World- The been only within the last month that by

“Our observations continued with a to hfs
wet for fog surrounding ns until 6 in the cffl<c8 Lndre”s Tf pc%to daily, who 

Z ™ 2t be=ame desirable to gathered in a long linTaSd fought with 
deacp"d;, Bat at that moment eenhght ^ch other for th* oppmtnnity to hand 
struck th<? silk, which begun to dry off, out their savings
the gas grew warmer, the balloon rising Miller began the Franklin Syndicate
500 to7em°fe?tac/ée!vîw m a Tery 8ma11 W87. locating his office 
9 ««îîîS tlU bf amongst the poorer classes in the bor-
? f °thp we had reacted an al- ough of Brooklyn, and making one feat-
titude of 6,000 feet and were still soar- ure 0f his business the acceptance of

_j . .. . very small sums of money and the al-
h c??,£ hav?lorn.-?,p^n va,ve’ leged investment of them for poor peo- 
but would have been killed. Soon we. ple_ He claimed that b ins:detips on
Khrnntrl°ud 'SP°rts Pierhead, the moist, ; the stock market he was able to repay 
w glTg ou‘,aDder a large percentage to his clients,
w ’ y£idmg to the rapidly expand- U ig claimed that Miller was simply 
lL,go8-™J?e anoro,d bar°me^ reS'1: the representative of a syndicate of 

tered 9,000 feet now, and we *re still who had been engaged 
rising. It could not be long before we blind pools for years < N 
would be over the Atlantic ocean. My 
daughter had a number of telegraph 
forms and she manifolded a message to 
coast gnards to be ready tq rescue us 
and began dropping them overboard. We 
have since discovered that we were then 
crossing the 20-mile stretch of the Bris
tol channel. It was a race between the 
gas and the wind, and our. lire* were at 
stake..-;- \

wasMETHUEN’S REPORT. HAZARD OF BALLOONING.

Sadden Sunlight Causes Expansion and 
Bursting and Aeronauts Nar

rowly Escape.

ed.
nor with 40 fisher- 
ig for two days, 
item Lass had her 
and the bark Imo- 
bulwarks and deck 
i considerable quan-

territory. I am told that Mr. Cecil HOSPITAL SHIP MAINE.

Nov. 23.—The fund for fit
ting oitt the Maine as a hospital ship now 
exceeds $18,000, exclusive of the re
ceipts of the concert directed by Mrs. 
Brown-Potter. At the meeting of the 
executive committee of the fund to-day 
three American surgeons and five nurses 
who recently arrived presented them
selves and were cordially received by 
Lady Randolph Churchill and her col
leagues.

“Capetown, Nov. 24.—(Afternoon.)— Rhodes keeps a big balloon ready at 
Gen. Methuen further reports-this morn- Kimberley^ to escape, if driven to that 
ing that tbe wounded are doing welL I extremity.”

“There are over 50 prisoners, including LADYSMITH ALL RIGHT, 
a German commandant and six held cor-

%
ddn^

Lon

nets. Nineteen prisoners are wounded. from Gen. White of Ladysmith- dated 
We are unable to estimate the Boer November 22 says: “Situation un- 
losses. Prisoners say yesterday s attack changed. Troops well and cheerful.” 
was a surprise, and is the only beating London, Nov. 25.—Gen. White’s des- 
they have had. patch of Wednesday effectually disposes

A large amount of correspondence I 0f all the rumors of another sortie from 
has been secured. l>adysmith, and of thé defeat of the

“Col. Pole iCarew replaces Feather- Boers, 
stonhaugih in command of the Ninth 
Brigade.

••rty. as

t Increases With
Mes,

MAFEICING’S LONG WAIT.
London, Nov. 25.— The position of 

BORES’ STRONG POSITION. Mafeking is beginning to be regarded 
, . , . , , . with anxiety' in view of the impossibility

liercd 7,000 men and the Boers had 5,000 nrtT v np > mvqtt'rv
The latter held an exceedingly BILLER A MYdIUjKx.

strong position of a series of hills ex- e London, Nov. 25.—Gen. BuHer’s des- 
tending dozens of miles. They were tination is kept a strict secret at Cape- 
strongly entrenched and their cannon town. Some reports say that he has 
wore posted strongly and were, excellent- £<>ne North, and others that he has 
ly served. gone to Durban aa already cabled.

“The battle began at7 o’clock and raged THE HOSPITAL SHIP,
for several hours. The Boers held the
positions with great stubbornness and London, Nor. 25.—Lady Randolph 
great ‘ courage. The British riflemen, Churchill and Mrs von Andre Oil be- 

, - - forced to attack under -a raking fire, car- half of the Maine committee, visited the 
( i tied position after position with superb hospital ship Princess of Wales, with a 

dash, driving out the Boers with great view of gaining personal knowledge of 
slaughter. its equipment. ITALY’S PLAIN DUTY.

“The engagement was really a series Magalapye, Cape Colony, Nov. 19.—A -----
of battles, during which the Boers con- despatch received here from Mafeking, Rome, Nov. 23.—Menotti and Hïeclotti 
* lastly carried off their dead and woiund- dated November 15. says: _ Garibaldi, the sons of the famous Italian
ed.” “The gârriscn is cheerful, but the posi- patriot, have written to the newspapers,

MPiiPir. TtiR tUTaTv lion is daily growing more difficult. The protesting against the demonstration
Boers are always drawing their entrench- summoned by the Young Garibaldiane in

Belmont, Cape Colony, Nov. 24.—(10 meats closer end are incessantly plying favor of the Boers. They declare that 
a.m.)—1The entire Western Division mov- the British with artillery end musketry Italy must remain the' friend of Efag- 
cd on the Orange River on Tuesday end fire." 'The garrison is living almost en- lend, who helped her and particularly the 
bivouacked at WittespUts. 1 Two com- tit-ely-: in underground shelters, and the Garibaldiens in the WajS that culminated 
vanies of mounted infantry and a detach-* health of tbe troops is suffering.” ' in''Italian independence.

ARRIVALS AT DURBAN.

London. Nov. 23.—The British trans
ports Pavonia andCephalonia arrived at 
Durban to-day with 3,000 troops, mak
ing the total arrivals of the first division 
11,600 men. Another four thousand 
expected within a few days.
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:A LADY CLERK’S DIAMONDS.e fact that imitations

yes and soap-grease
public seeking recog- 

iu popularity of tne 
with mighty

- misfortune to try any 
sold by some dealers 

itive they Pro^e*,. iheartened and disap- 
k with these common 
l dull colors, a°d aluable garments ana

s. simple an 
of excellence that n° 

They give true, ate 
alts when used to tne 
Bright, clear and bril 

vavs obtained n the plain directions

Ing-just VS" a»2E

riqaa^tSe “P.ampmr 
reared Vcess^T

Toronto, Nov. 23.—William E. Dunn, 
clerk in the audit department of the 
parliament buildings, pleaded guilty this 
morning to stealing two diamond rings, 
valued respectively at $375 and $75. 
from Mrs. Nolan, clerk in the depart
ment of neglected children. He was re
manded for sentence.
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men

in conducting 
o syndicate has 

ever attempted to pay any such won
derful rates of interest as the Franklin 
Syndicate. The fa« that the

easy to

111
(£•newspa

pers and financial circles began to make 
investigations aroused the public interest 
to such an extent, and at the same time 
in some quarters public cupidity, that, it 
is said, within the last week Miller has 
received deposits 
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e fact 
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4AM
-.'aggregating a daily 
IBQiOOO to $40,000.
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